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COMFORT. FLEXIBILITY. STRENGTH.
BROAD SPECTRUM JOINT SUPPORT
IN ONE SYNERGISTIC FORMULA
Joint health is a major concern for individuals across all ages and lifestyles. In older
adults, joints often begin to wear and tear from years of overuse or injuries. In active
adults, continuous impact from running, jumping, biking, and many other physical
activities puts a lot of stress on joints. From the athlete to the super mom to an
office worker, joint discomfort can impact anyone and create mobility issues that
can lead to more severe bone and joint problems.
ProJoint FX is a nutritionally advanced formula that supports the health of the
entire joint structure. It delivers the antioxidant support needed for a healthy
inflammatory response while providing the nutrients that help support strong,
healthy joints and prevent future joint damage. Through a three-step process,
ProJoint FX may help improve overall joint health.†
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PROJOINT FX DELIVERS
SYNERGIZING NUTRIENTS
THAT WORK TOGETHER TO:
•

Support healthy
ligaments, tendons and
cartilage†

•

Promote flexibility,
mobility, and movement†

•

Support joint comfort†

•

Support a healthy
immune response†

•

Promote the
development of healthy
tissue†

•

Support the entire joint
structure for healthier,
stronger joints†
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PROJOINT FX PROMOTES
HEALTHY JOINTS IN 3 STEPS:
STEP 1: SUPPORTS JOINT COMFORT
The first goal of ProJoint FX is to help the body
through a healthy inflammatory response and
minimize joint discomfort. Although inflammation
is the body’s natural response to a joint injury,
when inflammation becomes chronic, it can lead
to additional health concerns. ProJoint FX supports
joint comfort by promoting a healthy inflammatory
response, with use of antioxidant-rich Turmacin®,
olive leaf extract, hops and boswellia.†

STEP 2: SUPPORT JOINT STRENGTH
Often, individuals experience prolonged joint pain
because tissue damage is not repaired and the
joint does not heal correctly. Joints, like any other
parts of the body, need nutritional support to help
in the recovery process and to create new resilient
joint tissue. Specific nutrients such as calcium,
glucosamine, MSM, and collagen support healthy
ligaments, tendons, bones and cartilage. A diet rich
in joint-supporting nutrients helps support strong,
healthy joints.†

STEP 3: PROMOTE JOINT
FLEXIBILITY AND MOBILITY
Having strong and resilient joints allows you to stay
active and also helps prevent injuries. Strong joints
are more capable of undergoing stress that is placed
on them from daily activity or intense physical activity.
Nutritional supplementation may help ensure strong
joints to promote flexibility and mobility. Vitamin D3,
calcium, glucosamine, MSM, collagen, and hyaluronic
acid all work synergistically to promote resilient joint
tissue.†

PROJOINT FX
TARGETED NUTRITIONAL
SUPPORT INCLUDES:
Glucosamine HCI – a highly
researched amino acid and the
building block of all joint tissue.
Glucosamine is used to create the
soft tissue that surrounds the joints.†
MSM (Methylsulfonylmethane) – an
organic sulfur compound found to
support many aspects of bone
and joint health including flexibility,
stiffness and muscle recovery.†
Chicken Collagen Type II – has
been used for many years to treat
joint concerns. It also contains
glucosamine and chondroitin that
are known for joint support.†
Turmacin® – a clinically researched
supplement shown to help reduce
knee and joint pain due to overuse
and aging.†
Olive Leaf Extract – the most
effective delivery of olive oil. This
botanical is known for the support
it provides for joint pain and also to
help reduce swelling.†
Boswellia (Boswellia serrata) –
a tree botanical traditionally used to
treat chronic inflammatory diseases
in eastern medicines.†

These statements have not been evaluated by the Food and Drug Administration. This product is not intended to
diagnose, treat, cure, or prevent any disease.
†
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Youngevity Trace & Ultra
Trace Minerals – a blend of highly
absorbable essential minerals
needed for optimal health.†

Food and dietary supplement products sold by Youngevity are intended to contribute to the daily diet and overall health and are not
intended for use in the prevention, treatment, mitigation, or cure of any disease or health related condition. Individuals who have or
suspect they have an illness or who wish to commence a diet or exercise program should consult an appropriately licensed healthcare
practitioner for a medical history evaluation, diagnosis, treatment, and health recommendations.

